AT THE NORTH END OF MIAMI BEACH, SURROUNDED BY AZURE WATERS
of the Atlantic and the sandy beaches of Biscayne Bay, the village of Bal Harbour
is synonymous with fashion and design. Inspired by this enclave’s iconic style, the
distinctive designs of the Bal Harbour collection feature Caribbean inﬂuences like
woven cane, crushed bamboo and leather-wrapped rattan in a rich sienna ﬁnish on
Rosewood. Burnished brass hardware is elegantly crafted to emulate bamboo.
The look is a reﬁned and sophisticated take on British West Indies style.

SHOWN LEFT:

SHOWN BELOW:

293SA-410 Paradise Isle Writing Desk

293SA-411 Malibu Writing Desk

64W x 32D x 30H in.

62W x 28D x 30H in.

The Paradise Isle desk features a leather writing surface, ﬂanked by inset
panels of crushed bamboo, framed with a Rosewood border. Drawer
fronts and end panels are clad in woven rattan. There is one ﬁle drawer,
two storage drawers, and a drop-front keyboard drawer in the center.

The Malibu writing desk has three leather inserts in the top,
framed with a Rosewood border. The drawer fronts and end
panels are clad in woven rattan. There are two storage drawers,
and a drop-front keyboard drawer in the center. Each of the four
shelves has a decorative gallery of leather-wrapped bent rattan.

293SA-440 Isle of Palms Deck
67.5W x 16D x 53.5H in.

293SA-430 Isle of Palms Credenza
67W x 26D x 30H in.
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The Isle of Palms credenza functions as
a free-standing desk, as shown below, or
accommodates a deck for additional storage.
The credenza features two ﬁle drawers, four
storage drawers and a drop-front keyboard
drawer in the center. The deck has two
adjustable wood-framed glass shelves behind
each of the glass doors, an adjustable shelf in
the center section, and touch lighting.

293SA-430 Isle of Palms Credenza
67W x 26D x 30H in.

293SA-938-01 Rum Runner Game/Desk Chair
25.5W x 27D x 34H in.
SHOWN LEFT:

293SA-440 Isle of Palms Deck
67.5W x 16D x 53.5H in.

293SA-430 Isle of Palms Credenza
67W x 26D x 30H in.

293SA-410 Paradise Isle Writing Desk
64W x 32D x 30H in.
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293SA-450 Laguna Beach File Chest
48.25W x 23D x 34.5H in.

The Laguna Beach ﬁle chest has four locking ﬁle
drawers with an elegant crushed bamboo pattern
on the fronts. The optional deck (shown opposite)
has three adjustable wood framed glass shelves,
woven cane end panels, and touch lighting.

SHOWN OPPOSITE:

293SA-441 Laguna Beach Deck
49.75W x 16D x 53.5H in.

293SA-450 Laguna Beach File Chest
48.25W x 23D x 34.5H in.

SHOWN LEFT:

293SA-412 Marianna Writing Desk
54W x 28D x 30H in.

293SA-938-01 Rum Runner
Game/Desk Chair
25.5W x 27D x 34H in.
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293SA-412 Marianna Writing Desk

SHOWN RIGHT:

54W x 28D x 30H in.

293SA-300 Marco Island Game Table
42W x 42D x 30H in.

The Marianna writing desk has a leather top
framed with a Rosewood border. It has a single
drop-front keyboard drawer in the center.

The Marco Island game table features a leather top
framed with a Rosewood border. It has two extension
drawers on opposite ends of the table.
293SA-938-01 Rum Runner Game/Desk Chair
25.5W x 27D x 34H in.

The Rum Runner chairs feature supple leather on the
inside back and woven rattan on the outside back.
The frame is leather-wrapped carved bamboo.
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Sienna, Series 293 – a rich tobacco brown ﬁnish with custom burnished brass hardware.

293SA-661 Montego Bay Media Console
72.5W x 20D x 28H in.

The 72-inch Montego Bay media console has
two adjustable shelves in each compartment and
a crushed bamboo pattern on doors that swing
180 degrees to conceal either the center
compartments or the end compartments.

293SA-660 Crystal Bay Media Console
60W x 20D x 30H in.

The 60-inch Crystal Bay media console features
two open component compartments at the top,
two drawers, and two crushed bamboo patterned
doors with an adjustable shelf behind each.
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293SA-410 Paradise Isle Writing Desk

293SA-411 Malibu Writing Desk

293SA-412 Marianna Writing Desk

Overall: 64W x 32D x 30H in.
Knee space: 26W x 24H in.
Crushed bamboo top panels with leather writing
surface framed by a rosewood veneer rim and
rattan trim; woven rattan drawer fronts,
front and end panels
Left side facing: 1 full extension ﬁle drawer
will accommodate legal/letter size ﬁles
Center: Drop-front keyboard drawer with
ergonomic palm rest
Right side facing: 2 full extension storage drawers
Shown on Inside Front Cover, Pages 4, 6

Overall: 62W x 28D x 30H in.
Knee space: 26.75W x 24H in.
Leather top framed by a rosewood veneer rim
and rattan trim; woven rattan drawer fronts,
front, back and end panels, shelves framed by
leather-bound rattan
Left and right side facing: 1 full extension storage
drawer; 2 shelves with bent rattan gallery
Center: Drop-front keyboard drawer with
ergonomic palm rest
Ships in two cartons-some assembly required
Shown on Cover, Page 5

Overall: 54W x 28D x 30H in.
Knee space: 24.5H in.
Leather top framed by a rosewood veneer rim
and rattan trim; woven rattan drawer fronts,
front, back and end panels
Drop-front keyboard drawer with ergonomic
palm rest
Some assembly required
Shown on Pages 9, 10
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CARING FOR YOUR FURNITURE
Avoid prolonged exposure to direct sunlight or
placing plastic or rubber materials directly on
the wood surfaces or leather desk tops. Avoid
putting hot cups or dishes directly on the wood
or leather. Nail polish remover, solvents or
alcohol will damage the ﬁnish. Wipe up spills of
any liquid immediately as they may otherwise
mark the ﬁnish.

=

293SA-440 Isle of Palms Deck
Overall: 67.5W x 16D x 53.5H in.
Woven back and end panels
2 wood framed glass doors with rattan trim;
5 wood framed adjustable glass shelves;
1 stationary shelf; touch lighting; cord
management; ventilation
Complements 293SA-430 Isle of Palms Credenza
Shown on Inside Front Cover, Pages 4, 6

The beauty of Sligh wood furniture and leather
top desks can be maintained by periodically
using a self-cleaning furniture polish (like
Pledge). Selfcleaning furniture polishes maintain
luster and provide adequate cleaning under most
circumstances.

293SA-441 Laguna Beach Deck
Overall: 49.75W x 16D x 53.5H in.
Woven rattan back and cane end panels
3 wood framed adjustable glass shelves;
touch lighting; cord management
Complements 293SA-450 Laguna Beach File Chest
Shown on Cover, Page 8

293SA-660 Crystal Bay Media Console
293SA-300 Marco Island Game Table
Overall: 42W x 42D x 30H in.
Knee space: 24.5H in.
Leather top framed by a rosewood veneer rim
and rattan trim; woven rattan drawer fronts,
front, back and end panels
2 full extension storage drawers
Some assembly required
Shown on Pages 11, Back Cover

Overall: 60W x 20D x 30H in.
Crushed bamboo door panels; woven drawer
fronts and end panels
2 doors; 2 full extension drawers;
2 adjustable shelves; 2 open compartments
(25W x 4H); 5 outlet surge protector;
cord management; ventilation
Will accommodate 9000-1-BL Sligh StrongArm®
Shown on Page 12

Brass and other metals are protected with
lacquer. Avoid using brass cleaner as it will
damage the lacquer. Dust regularly, and for a
more thorough cleaning use mild soap and water
and dry thoroughly afterwards.

StrongArm® 9000-1-BL
The Sligh StrongArm® TV mount is designed to
allow monitors up to 70" in width to ﬂoat above
the entertainment console rather than sitting on a
bulky base unit. The unit swivels and articulates to
accommodate any viewing angle and incorporates
wire management without disturbing the integrity
of the wall behind the console.

293SA-450 Laguna Beach File Chest
293SA-430 Isle of Palms Credenza
Overall: 67W x 26D x 30H in.
Knee space: 28W x 23.5H in.
File drawers with crushed bamboo panels;
woven rattan storage drawer fronts, front and
end panels with rattan trim
Top: Touch latch laptop docking station.
Electrical power supply with surge protector
to connect your laptop to electrical, phone,
data and USB lines.
Left side facing: 2 full extension storage drawers;
1 full extension ﬁle drawer with lock will
accommodate legal/letter size ﬁles
Center: Drop-front keyboard drawer with
ergonomic palm rest; 1 shelf; cord management
Right side facing: 2 full extension storage drawers;
1 full extension ﬁle drawer will accommodate
legal/letter size ﬁles
Accommodates 293SA-440 Isle of Palms Deck
Shown on Inside Front Cover, Pages 4, 6

Overall: 48.25W x 23D x 34.5H in.
Crushed bamboo drawer fronts
4 locking full extension ﬁle drawers will
accommodate legal/letter size ﬁles
Accommodates 293SA-441 Laguna Beach Deck
Shown on Cover, Pages 8, 9

Clean leather executive desk chairs regularly
with a dry cloth and vacuum the corners of the
seat. Avoid using water, cleaning solvents, soaps
or ammonia to clean the leather as it will harm
the surface. Feel free to use a leather conditioner
once or twice a year.
For fabric executive desk chairs, vacuum
following a spill. If stained with oil or grease,
clean with a cold rag and dish soap. Otherwise
apply upholstery cleaner to the stain and follow
the directions.
NOTE TO FURNITURE RETAILER:
Possession of this catalog does not constitute
authority to purchase, and the furnishing of this
catalog does not constitute an offer by Sligh or
its parent Lexington Home Brands (LHB) to
sell any of the items herein. We reserve the right
to alter speciﬁcations or retire products at any
time without advance notice. All price lists and
catalogs remain the property of LHB, and may
not be copied or in any way duplicated, digitally
or otherwise, without the express written
consent of LHB.

293SA-938-01 Rum Runner
Game/Desk Chair
Overall: 25.5W x 27D x 34H in.
Seat: 21.75W x 19D x 19H in.
Arm: 23.5H in.
Woven rattan outside back; casters
Available only in standard leather 928371
Shown on Cover, Inside Front Cover,
Pages 6, 7, 9, 11, Back Cover

293SA-661 Montego Bay Media Console
Overall: 72.5W x 20D x 28H in.
Crushed bamboo door panels; woven end panels
2 hinged doors that open 180° so that ends
or center section can be open or closed;
6 adjustable shelves; 5 outlet surge protector;
cord management; ventilation
Will accommodate 9000-1-BL Sligh StrongArm®
Shown on Page 12

PRODUCTION NOTE:
In order to provide our customers with the
best possible quality and value, this collection
includes items or components produced outside
the United States. All Sligh furniture is produced
to Sligh design and material speciﬁcations and
crafted to meet the highest quality standards.
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To purchase a Sligh Bal Harbour catalog or locate a dealer in your area,
visit sligh.com, or call 336-474-5300 ext 2.

9802-293C

